SwagUp Overview
Consider us your Chief Swag Officer

What’s inside your pack?
Our sample includes some of our favorite
products!
●
●
●
●
●
●

Bi-Band Journal
Silo Water Bottle
Sticker Mule Stickers
Soft Touch Pen
Next Level Tri-Blend T-Shirt
Welcome Card

Request one here
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Your life, simplified
Out with the old

In with the new

Sorting through thousands of items

One vendor for everything. We

from various websites, only to be

only curate high quality options

disappointed by quality

they will love

Months of back and forth with vendors

Your packs built and designed in

and designers to get things right

hours, ready to go in weeks

Spare offices and closets occupied by

Swag safely stored in our

towers of swag boxes

warehouse, your office lease is
too expensive for that

After-hours assembly lines and trips to
the post office

Pre-assembled packs, shipped
anywhere in the world. Go grab
some drinks, swag is handled!
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We’ll never offer swag
we wouldn’t use

Some of our top
brands we offer

We pride ourselves on curating a unique selection of high quality,
useable swag that people will love.
If it’s in our selection, it’s because we’ve tried it ourselves! You’ll find
all of these items hanging around our SwagUp office.
Have a unique request? We can source it all! From embroidered
Everlane backpacks to Faribault Mill wool blankets, we can do it all.
If you don’t see it, just ask!
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How our clients use swag packs
On-boarding Employees

Event Giveaways

Employee Anniversary Gifts

Company Rebranding

Kickstarter Incentives

Community Building

Reward Programs

Our clients love us to the moon and back!
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What
we do

Pre-production
mockup example
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Pre-production
mockup example
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Pre-production
mockup example
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Storage + Fulfillment

We store and ship for

●

Your job is hard enough. Let us do the heavy lifting!

●

We manage inventory, update tracking information, and drop ship your
swag anywhere in the world.

●

Flat rate storage - $4/pack (one time fee, no monthly costs).

●

Send us extra inventory you having laying around the office!

“

I've never worked with such a well organized and
attention to detail and logistics company via email,
without meeting face to face. This is truly something your
team can be proud of. I've been searching for a US
based company to help with merch for quite some time,
and working with SwagUp was a massive plus for us. Our
students arrived in Cape Town, Berlin, and Lisbon with
their swag and we were extremely impressed with the
quality of the items!
Melissa, iXperience Program Director

”
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FAQ’s
Do you ship internationally?

Do I have to purchase Swag Packs?

YES! We ship worldwide, and handle all logistics including
customs, duties, taxes, and documentation.

NO! We also do bulk swag orders!

How much does it cost to drop ship a Swag Pack?
For individual packs traveling domestically, we charge a flat rate
of $12/pack. International drop shipping varies by country, but
typically runs between $25-35/pack.

What is the turnaround time to get my Swag?
Once payment is received, it typically takes 3 weeks to have
the Swag in your hands. Rush orders are available on a caseby-case basis.
Do you create online shops?

Is there a minimum amount we need to order?
Our minimum order quantity is 50 units. Less-than-minimum
orders are accepted on a case-by-case basis.

Yes! We can create custom branded shops for your company,
including the ability to grant credits to users for birthdays,
anniversaries, promotions, etc.

Does pricing change depending on the quantity we order?
YES! Cost per unit decreases as order quantity increases. Our
Account Managers will share optimal price breaks with you.

Do you integrate with any other platforms?
YES! We have open APIs that plug into your platform to help
automate Swag fulfillment.
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What’s next?
1.

If you haven’t already, build your swag pack at form.swagup.com

2.

Your pack request will be sent to our design team where a fully custom mockup is created.

3.

A dedicated Account Manager will follow up with the mockups and associated pricing.

4.

Once you are happy with how everything looks and payment has been made, we will begin production!

5.

After the swag is created and packed, we can ship it straight to you, or warehouse it in our facility.

Get in touch!
Email: team@swagup.com
Phone: 646-494-0520

